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A Website Dedicated to Economic Education!
By Sharon Strahm

0 L".
0

To help you explain some of the mystery of the Federal Reserve System,
we are excited to announce a new comprehensive educational website.
Designed as a learning tool for educators and students, it offers a variety

of *nteractive activities that are easy to integrate into the classroom and apply to
everyday economics.

Our new website www.Federal
ReserveEducation.org provides an
excellent way to learn about the Fed, its
purposes and functions, its role in the
financial system, and much more.
More specifically, you and your students
can access many unique educational
web activities by clicking FIED 101,
including:

1:1 How the Fed creates money

1=1 Interviews with the twelve Federal
Reserve Bank Presidents

111 A historical timeline of central
banking in the U.S.

1=1 The path of a check

1=1 A virtual bank exam

CI An interactive game called "Fed Clue"

,

MK-
ejoi) mom total lottidse

I.
about the u-kw.,

Ialic-káwayk

FederalReserieEd

tough
,

student que.ations

Answers

MM.
There are also a variety of built-in quizzes on each
topic. Everything can also be printed quickly or simply
read online.

I

For teachers, there are some additional lesson plans and links to websites that will
enhance understanding of the Federal Reserve. Some links offer ways to order Fed
materials, including The Fed Today video that is shown to many student tour groups who
visit the Fed.

Please check out our new website and let us know what you think. Comments can be
made directly to the webmaster on the new site at staci.d.motsinger(@kc.frb.org.
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By Andrea Rohrke

Have you been searchingfor a way to connect abstract economics concepts to your
ieildents' daily lives? Consider one option that's popular with teachers throughout
the Twelfth Federal Reserve District: bringyour students on a tour of the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco or one of its four branches.

Gllanspoko oa a Mace Your?
Our friendly staff members specialize in knowing
interesting stories about the Bank, and are delighted to
host you and your students on a memorable visit to the
center of our Bank's operations. On your tour, you may
discover a witty film on the Federal Reserve that
features television and radio personality Charles
Osgood, currency from the Colonial days, stunning
silver certificates featuring famous historical figures, and
more. Regardless of which Bank location you visit, you
will enjoy observing the breathtaking speed of check
processing and the wall-to-wall currency stored in our
Bank vaults.

rehag Else Mamie Tfaa Amy?
Since tour content is targeted toward high school and
college students, group tours are only available for the
high-school level and above and are limited to 30
persons per group. Although all locations require
advance notice, we recommend that you book your

1,1p,,COM n leddar

tour as far in advance of your planned fieldtrip as
possibletours are very popular and fill up quickly!

ikEf CEO You Schedule a Your?

Contact your local Federal Reserve Bank or Branch.
San Francisco
Contact Andrea Rohrke at (415) 974-3252 or
andrea.rohrke@sf.frb.org.

Los Angeles
Contact Ethel Belcher at (213) 683-2900 or
ethel.belcher@sf.frb.org.

Salt Lake City
Contact Paul Morley at (801) 322-7926 or
paul.morley@sf.frb.org.

Portland
Contact Lorraine Thayer at (503) 221-6070 or
lorraine.thayer@sf.frb.org.

Seattle
Contact Public Information at (206) 343-3638.

Worksbop on Problem-Based Economics, October 1-2 or November 29-30, Buck Institute for Education, Novato, CA. Learn engaging
ways to capture students' interest in economics. www.bie.orq. (415) 883-0122. Cost: $250.

Oregon In-Service Bulletin, October 12-13, various locations in OR. Review listings of professional development programs, including
teaching strategies, classroom problem solving, language skills, and personal finance. www.willamette.edu/-oic. Fees vary.

Oregon Business and Management Educators Fall Conference, October 12, Florence, OR. Find new teaching ideas for business,
technology, personal finance, economics, and accounting courses. www.obme.orq. (541) 744-5157. Registration fee.

National Council on Economic Education (NCEE) Annual Conference, October 24-27, Chicago, IL. Seven conference "tracks" offer
presentations on economics topics. www.nationalcouncil.orq. (212) 730-1792. Registration fee.

National Councilfor the Social Studies (NCSS) Annual Conference, November 16-18, Washington, DC. Join educators from around
the world to focus on history, geography, economics, civics, and government. www.ncss.org. (301) 588-1800. Registration fee.

The Federal Reserve and Monetag Polig, November 29, Phoenix, AZ. Learn about the Federal Reserve System and a variety of free
educational materials. www.azecon.orq. No cost.

Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE) Annual Convention, December 13-16, New Orleans, LA. Network with
teachers, school administrators, policymakers, exhibitors, and business leaders and attend sessions on preparing students for their
careers. www acteonlitie-QM. (800) 826-9972. Registration fee.

To add something to our Spring 2002 Calendar of Events, please submit your program Information to the editor by December 21, 2001. Space is limited.
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By Gag C. Zimmerman, Economist With increasing interest in the economy, the following O&A will help
address some of the most popular questions on many people's minds.

no Plational economic growth has slowed down in 2001.
What effect has this slowing had on the Fwelfth Federal
Reserve District?

8. The Twelfth District job growth rate for the first
seven months of 2001 fell sharply according to recently
released payroll employment data. In the first seven
months of 2001, the District added jobs at only a 0.3
percent annual rate, as the chart shows, far below the 3.5
percent rate of growth recorded for the entire year 2000.

0. Now are the western states faring compared to the rest
of the nation?

a. District job performance in 2001 was only slightly
better than that of the rest of the nation (subtracting the
Twelfth District from the U.S.). As the chart shows, the
nation recorded essentially no job growth over the first
seven months of 2001.

Which western states have recorded the strongest
performance this year?

8. Over the first seven months of 2001, Alaska and
Nevada have been the strongest performers, as the chart
shows. Alaska was the only state in the District to add
jobs at a faster pace in the first seven months of 2001
than for the year 2000. High oil prices over the past two
years appear to have helped boost Alaska's current level
of economic activity. Nevada's tourism-oriented
economy has experienced some recent slowing, but the
state remains the fastest growing in the nation over the
12-month period ending in July 2001.

a. Are there any common factors affecting the slower
grotaing states?

M. Weakness in high-tech manufacturing and services
appear to be common factors. The two western states
that lost payroll jobs in the first seven months at rates of
1 percent or faster, Oregon and Arizona, both have
important high-tech sectors. Both states reported losses
in employment categories that include high-tech manu-
facturing and business services; the latter category

111
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includes computer software, Internet, and e-commerce
employment.

n. Does the District-wide weakness extend beyond the high-
tech manufacturing and services?

8. Yes, through the first seven months of 2001, the
Twelfth District lost jobs in several sectors: manufactur-
ing, mining, construction, transportation, communica-
tions, public utilities, and services. Job losses in the
service sector were reported in lodging and recreational
services, as well as in business services. Weakness in the
service sector is noteworthy. Service job growth rates
typically fluctuate less than overall employment. Service
jobs also account for nearly 32 percent of all payroll jobs
in the District.

q. flow has slower growth affected the national outlook for
the remainder of 2001?

a. In August our forecast for the national economy,
available from our website (see below), projects that real
gross domestic product (GDP) will expand at about a 1
percent annual rate in the third quarter of 2001 and just
over 2 percent in the fourth quarter. Both figures are
down slightly from the prior forecasts.

Need -00 0 itr 179:1-fiig1[J7Ip ch-TM cup5o ogiyu rramuriworiT -b--Loixx-ox(NI
National Favecasts www.frbsf.org/publications/economics/fedviews/index.html

E Current Economic Topics www.frbsf.org/publications/economics/letter/index.html

o Economic Questions and Answers www.frbsf.org/education/activities/drecon/askecon.html

o Easy-to-use Curriculum www.frbsf.org/education/curriculum/index.html
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By Ron Weiss

Ask your students to imagine what it must
have been like during the Free Banking Era
from 1836 to 1866. Money and banking had

insufficient government regulation, resulting in the
issuance of over
8,000 different

kigMEIK Exhibit types of currency.
Just as the bill
pictured above was
issued by a
women's clothing
store, private notes
were also printed
by hotels, restau-
rants, and even
bridge authorities.
The evolution of

I:1 Visit the exhibit in San Francisco at paper money took
101 Market Street from 9:00 a.m. to

4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.

OXI2MMODZEUGGE
American

Explore the exhibit online by visiting

the Bank's website at:

www.frbstorg/currencylindex.htmt

Explore the American Currency

Exhibit CD-ROM. Free for educators.

Order online at:

www.trbsf.org/education/curriculumI

index.html

Econ IE& B ehe Fod is a new biannual publication
of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. Reaching
approximately 15,000 educators throughout the Western U.S., it
is provided as a free service as part of the Fed's commitment to
economic and financial education.

Views expressed are not necessarily those of the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco or the Federal Reserve System.
Articles may be reprinted or reproduced if the source is credited.
Please send a copy of the reprinted materials to the editor.

Comments and questions are welcomed by contacting the
editor. To be added to our newsletter mailing list, please sign up

at 1628tiftbigiffigatiga.elakttff
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many twists and turns during the Civil War, the Indus-
trial Revolution, and the Great Depression. After the
historical attack at Pearl Harbor during World War II,
paper money circulating in Hawaii was specially
markedin case the money supply fell into the
wrong hands.

The U.S. government has struggled to inspire faith in
paper notes; this is an enduring theme in the history of
American currency. Today we take for granted that our
money will be accepted, but it hasn't always been this
way. As you journey through the collection of Ameri-
can currency you can identify the significance of our
currency's patriotic symbols and historical images. A
close examination of the Bank's American Currency
collection of over 400 notes will reveal historical
battles, political conflicts, and cultural taboos. Hang on
to your wallets and enjoy the ride.

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

101 Market Street, MS-620

San Francisco, CA 94105

www.frbsforg

Address Service Requested

Please route to:
Economics Teachers

History Teachers

Social Studies Teachers

Business Teachers
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By Andrea Rohrke

Help Students Become Financially Responsible
"Would you like to apply for a line of credit and receive an extra
10 percent off all your purchases today?"

you are probably accustomed to
hearing those words while
shopping. Today, it is difficult to

think of a major chain store that doesn't
offer its own in-house credit card.

But what if you
were a young
person, away from
home for the first
time, and an extra
10 percent off the
CDs and clothes you wanted seemed too good an offer to refuse? Or, what if the
promise of your very own, independent emergency fund (not to mention free T-
shirts, water bottles, and frisbees) at a friendly stand in front of your college

bookstore only required you to "fill out a few forms?"

Now imagine that your income consists of a minimum wage job at the local record
store, your credit cards have a balance due of $5,000, and your bank account has a
painfully earned balance of $150.

The above scenario happens all too often. The reality is that, as a group, young
people are dangerously over their heads in newfound financial "freedom"otherwise
known as debt. As marketers invest millions trying to seduce young people with
special credit card offers, it is all too easy for some young people to give in to their
purchasing cravings. As San Diego State University student Alison Hultman
plaintively mused recently, "I'm a starving college student. Sometimes a girl wants to

go out to a nice meal, or buy a new pair of pants."

Simple clothing purchases can be expensive, and not just because of the status of a

designer's name. Compounding interest on credit cards adds up quickly and, often,
people don't realize this until it's almost too late. Today, with 41 percent of college
freshmen already holding a credit card in their own name and 78 percent of
undergraduates holding three credit cards, the average credit holder under age 25

owes a debt of $2,748a debt that has doubled since 1993.

Furthermore, 100,000 young people under age 25 filed for bankruptcy in 2000,

according to Harvard University professor Elizabeth Warren, and the rate has
doubled since 1991. With reports mounting of young people abandoning
school to pay off debts or even, in one known case, committing suicide in
desperation, there is little doubt that something must be done to constructively
empower our youth so they don't have to learn about earning, spending, saving, and
investing through trial and error.

:n `.73,000 ve:

under age 25 ffiee or banrJpicy,

7 (continued On Page 3)
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There's nothing like a little trivia to spur a classroom discussion. Try these for starters.'
1

1

I r
. : .. , . . ..., : ..,

Why would a bank shred over $5:00 million.g day? ....../...-::!:...: ...-' .:' .. : : . .. . .. .. . ,.. . ..

To keep the nation's Cash suppli in goOd condition; ,the 12.Banks in the Federal,Reserve Systern shred old, unfit
money as part of "business' as uSnal"' and rePlace if:Witli.:fresti:eurrency;eiertday,. :Student§ can learn more about
"why the Fed destroyS old Money" and ptheiTederal'Reseye.fUnctiOris:bil.the:Fed:s .ecdnoinic: education website:
www.PederaiReserveEdncation:org, ,, . .,: ',...::: ,s,,'' '... .. ,.... .,-.'.: '..;-.:..?..i--.:':....;::. :::*- ....- .:'.::

WItht :is the average It fepf a. $100 nOte?,',.-. ':. . -:'. .....'"..;'... ; , .: .. .:. . ... ... ... ... .. . ..

N110Q note,uSually la§t§ ab.cipt.nineyears. in: ccimprisbn, a it 1 note lasts only 48 to. &months and a $1 coin may
1aSt, tip".t:O'40 yearsj,TO learg.More interesnbg.ticibits abo4 nici,ney, indtiding the'origifis of the "$" sign and how to

, Tclentify..cOunterfeits, Check-bue:theAvebsite frcim'the -13nreail of Engiving'and Printing at www.bep.treas.gov.
. . ... .. -. . .

. . . .

4Nnin
3"..r Pal en 4W:14 06#$:

California Coundl for the Sodal Studies (CCSS) Annual
Conference; March 1-3; Riverside, California. "With All
Deliberate Speed: Mastering literacy, standards, and
assessment." Session topics include technology, geography,
economics, literacy, civics and government, and history.
www.ccss.org. Registration fee.

Conference for the Sodal Science Professional Organization
Consortium (SSPOC); March 1-3; Gleneden Beach, Oregon.
Covers various social studies subjects. (503) 375-5447.
Registration fee: $87. Mail to: SSPOC at OIC, PO Box 111,
Salem, OR 97308.

Workshop on Pmblem-Based Economics; March 7-8, June 20-
21, September 26-27, November 14-15; Novato, California.
Learn engaging and meaningful ways to teach students core
economic principles using problem simulations. Covers the
Voluntary National Content Standards in Economics for high
school seniors. Contact the Buck Institute for Education at
(415) 883-0122. www.bie.org Cost: $250.

Rocky Mountain/Great Plains Regional Soda] Studies
Conference; March 7-10, Las Vegas, Nevada. Network with
other social studies teachers and share new ideas. (702) 396-
5067 or email: Stephanie A. HirschOinteract.ccsd.net.
Registration fee.

Spring Soda] Studies Retreat: Rediscover the Relevance of
Social Studies; March 8-10; Lake Chelan, Washington. Any
social studies teacher can learn more about history, world
trade, citizenship, and geography plus other topics. Contact the
Washington Council for Social Studies at (509) 573-2664.
www.learningspace.org/socialstudies. Registration Fee: $130.

California Economics Standards Workshop; March 24; San
Bernardino, California. A one-day workshop from the California
Council on Economic Education (CCEE) and the Foundation for
Teaching Economics (FTE) for secondary teachers of
economics. (800) 845-9799. No cost.

National Business Education Association (NBEA) Annual
Conference; March 27-30; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
"Educating for Success in Business and Life." Featuring
innovative ideas, state-of-the-art technology, and dynamic
workshop speakers. (703) 860-8300. www.nbea.org.
Registration fee.

The Federal Reserve and Monetary Policy; April 9-10; Phoenix,
Arizona. Learn about the Federal Reserve System and a variety
of free economic education materials at a one-day workshop.
Contact the Arizona Council on Economic Education at (480)
368-8020 or email: azecon@aol.com. No cost.

Economics for Teachers; June 5-11; Tucson, Arizona. Three-
credit graduate course to explain foundations of economics and
ideas for teaching in-depth concepts in class. Contact the
Arizona Council on Economic Education at (480) 368-8020 or
email: azecon@aol.com. Assistance with tuition is available.

Northern Utah Sodal Studies Conference; July 3-August 1;
Park City, Utah. Offers sessions for all social studies teachers.
Contact the Utah Council on Economic Education at (801) 538-
7868 for more information.

The Environment & the Economy; September 14-17; Tucson,
Arizona. Attend this 3 1/2 day program sponsored by the
Foundation for Teaching Economics (FTE) and focus on how to
integrate environmental issues into your classroom discussion.
Contact the Arizona Council on Economic Education at (480)
368-8020 or email: azecon@aol.com. Call for fees.

"Finandal Fitness' for Life" Workshops. Offered nationwide in
conjunction with the National Council on Economic Education
(NCEE). Curriculum for grades K-12 that addresses personal
finance, economics, mathematics, and language arts standards.
Contact your state council on economic education for more
information and cost information. State councils listed on
www.ncee.net.

To add something to our Fall 2002 Calendar of Events,
please submit your program information to the editor by
August 30. 2002. Space is limited.
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(continued froll1 page 1)

As an educator, you possess a remarkable opportunity
to make a positive difference in your students'
financial future (andtheir credit ratings!). With nearly
one third of college freshmen carrying a credit card in
their name while in high school, there is plenty of
opportunity to make a practical and lasting impact. In
fact, at last fall's National Council on Economic
Education meeting, Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan stated that "improving basic financial
education at the elementary and secondary school
level can provide a foundation for financial literacy,
helping younger people avoid poor financial decisions
that can take years to overcome." Students may not
realize it, but a tarnished credit record can follow
them into adulthood and could potentially affect their
access to checking accounts or low-interest loans from
banks. Below are several ideas that can help students
become financially fit.

Gettinfhigh' school studehtSjo Open up
and diseuss thernsetvesnoa
tion their: financial know ledge'±--c '0;60:
a bit:Of ingenuitY....vVe aSked:..Sortie tiay
AreaStudentS'What. (hey felf,Would be,
effective:Ways to ,leahl'.ahout financial
respOnSibility..HOe's What thdY said

. . ,

&COI/Mg/04w 00.ta.
.1,4s*osytoitho,-oi not a ire,dik,.
catimiiriridiviOaK oder'.

yob brealedOwri4he
.*.,.t.ealiti4 of iiiterffit,i-ate,..:OfOhd.,
--4ha(it-;inearis (OfrlaY., ofilyAle ml

.,imurn!',Payrnent ;Ori a:credit:card,
. .

stutlentS.:.ai-e.f:rribit likely 'to 'Jake

Sources:

- "Credit card crash course teaches financial
responsibility." Silicon Valley / San Jose
Business Journal. January 18, 2002.

o "Easy credit gives kids lesson in debt." Chicago
Sun-Times. December 16, 2001.

- "Generation next." Independent Banker.

November 1, 2001.
o Greenspan, Alan. Remarks to the annual meeting

of the National Council on Economic
Education.
October 26, 2001.

o Jaffe, Melissa. On-campus interviews with students at

the University of San Francisco. January 25, 2002.
- "The wrong kind of extra credit." San Francisco

Chronicle. December 23, 2001.

flJ

nOtice the next tinie, theY receive an
lOifelyahci:they MaY,Oeh.help a sib-

.
-pijtO:de*.ei.l.batt. Have ski-

derits'. VainStorM.,Creative ways of
satiSfying their Material :cravings
withogt spending .a.lot of.cash,
Save for emerg6hcies..(ratherthah,
feeling that they niuSt rely, On' :a

; credit,card for this purpose). ,

Address."...nioney myths." ExPlain
; -that .opening a line of credit:with

.theintentiOn.of building one's.trefd.-

not . be worth it
'..leadS'to;sUffocating debt.

0

SOmetimes the best thingi. in. life Ore.

free For easy wayS to integrateJes,

! sons on financial responsibility, ih ;Our
classroom, try these: , ,

www.frbsf.org/conSumer/
indfahtja The Fedoral ...ReServe
Bank of San Franciscci,offerS free

consumer-related brochures on
credit issues, including credit rights;

Credit reports, fraud, and establish-

in'g your credit rating.

www.dallasfed.org, Click on

.",Bpilding.: Wealth: A Beginner's
,tGiiide-: to Securing Your Financial

.,t.ittire from the Federal Reserve
'Bank OfDailas. You can order a free

ixioklet.with helpful ideas to share
,

) With your students.

n The Board

of.Governors of the Federal Reserve

System' is the home of Chairman

Greenspan himself? Click on

"Consurnerolnformation" to order a

wide variety of free materials.

9

an open mind. From what
*dents have'told us, they are lis-
tening ahd your voice may be the
first one to talk to them about how
financial responSibility can lead to
financial:freedom. ,

4nailyze hew Zo s.
yvith many 'studerits

atCeptance,letterS1'
is Spring, this . is a good time to,

'aPply financial concepts to': ,the.
,; world beyond high' school.. GrOup.....
-diseUSsions' on hOw students' will,
.pay fOr dates, clothes; and CDs, for' ,
example:could help trigger the cOn,
cepts of budgeting. :

A KvataimpittEtchglitorg: yOit
this site for practical ideas,and 712 ,

Principles that Every Young;Person'.

Should K110.1N" frOM the Jumpttart

Coalition, a nonprofit ;Organization..

dedicated: to ."financiaksmar6 for,
students."

eAlgigagesiercls_gi_ic
hal:html. The National Indowmerii

I
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with Jack Beebe, Senior Vice President and Director of Research
As you may imagine, many people have been asking about the changing economy. To give you some perspective,
Econ Ed and the Fed spoke with Jack Beebe on January 24, 2002, to hear his views.

t Is the current recession "normal"?

A: Compared to the average post-World War II reces-
sion, the current recession is likely to end up about as
long as and a little less deep. But this recession is
unusual in that it is a business investment recession.
Consumer spending has not dropped off much at all,
which is atypical of what has happened in other post-
World War II recessions. These "normal" recessions
usually were preceded by rapid growth, a sharp rise in
price inflation, and a rise in interest rates brought
about by the market and by the Federal Reserve. These
recessionary periods were then followed by a sharp
falling-off in consumer spending and in business
investment. Prior to the current recession, we didn't
see a rise in inflation and the rise in interest rates was
modest. However, we did see a period of excessive
investment.

t Have there been other recessions litre this one?

A: The one twentieth-century recession that serves as a
comparison for the current economic period occurred
in the late 1920s. It occurred at the end of a very long
period of productivity enhancement following the
invention of the electric motor, which facilitated the
mass production of a wide range of products, including
automobiles. Automobiles led to a land boom
throughout the U.S., and both land prices and stock
prices rose dramatically in the late 1920s until the
famous stock market crash of 1929.

The 1990s boom arose from technology that began in
1955 with the invention of the transistor, leading to
the extraordinary technological advances of the 1990s.
However, just because the 1990s experienced a technol-
ogy boom comparable in many ways to the 1920s,
there is no reason that this boom should end with a
sustained economic downturn.

(0): Mat are the
chances that the cur -
rent recession will
lead to a depression?

A: Zero! The boom
of the 1920s was
much stronger than
that of the 1990s.
And the asset price
bubble included land
prices. But more
importantly, serious
policy mistakes were
made in the 1929-33
period. We have a
keen understanding
of what went wrong
in that period. Today,
we don't have an
international gold
standard and fixed
exchange rates. We
have a much more responsive Federal Reserve.
Moreover, our deposit insurance, unemployment insur-
ance, and government spending programs act as auto-
matic stabilizers to the economy.

The 1929 stock market crash should not, in and of
itself, have created the Depression of the 1930s. What
happened during that time was that the government
raised taxes in an attempt to balance its budget for fear
that people would otherwise lose confidence in it. And
the Fed tried to maintain confidence in the currency.
So, while prices collapsed and interest rates fell to zero,
the Fed didn't expand the monetary base sufficiently.
The Fed is keenly aware of the 1929-33 period and also
of the decade-long recession that the Japanese are still
going through. The Fed already has acted to avoid such
situations as these.

6
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Q: Why hasn't consumer spending dropped off very much
recently, even in light of significant layoffs?

A: One reason is that increasingly expansionary mone-
tary policy has really lowered short-term borrowing
costs. This policy has also helped to bolster asset
prices, keeping stock prices from falling even further
than they have already. Also, housing prices and
homebuilding are still holding up largely because of
expansionary mone-
tary policy.

While lower interest
rates have helped to
keep the consumer

of this recession with a much more rational tech-
nology boom in that another tech-stock price
bubble is unlikely and firms will be careful not
to overinvest in high-tech equipment. But the
technology side of the economy has a lot to offer
and part of it already has started to come back.
Beyond the next year or two, there will be new
waves of goods that will generate productivity enhance-

ments and

1
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going, the tax cuts

700
in the second half
of last year have just fully kicked in during recent
months. Mortgage refinancing also has given people
more disposable income after paying financing costs,
and lower energy prices have helped too.

However, the risk during the
next three to six months may
be that consumers could react
to additional layoffs, so that
their spending may retrench,
which could slow the recov-
ery. And stock prices are still
lofty relative to corporate
earnings; they could fall fur-
ther.

127 Rat's your outlook?

A: We've been raising our
forecast recently. It now shows
the economy picking up a bit
in the first quarter, and then
accelerating to a 3-4 percent
growth rate late in the year.
This would be a slow recovery
by historical measures.

But there is good news. I
think we're going to come out

v4 enhancements and gmwth!'

growth. In my
view, the "new
economy" is still
with us.
Although I'm
still concerned
that the stock

market remains overpriced, hopefully investors won't
pay too much for technology stocks and firms won't

overinvest in technology equipment.
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The Fed's kers-polio to Yffist. eh

For a unique classroom discussion on the Federal Reserve and its recent

response to the tragedies of September 11th, you can use the December 7, 2001,

Economic Letter as a springboard for discussion. In "The U.S. Economy after

September 11," by Robert T. Parry, President and Chief Executive Officer of the

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, you can assess and discuss:

The U.S. economy before September 11

D The Federal Reserve's response to the attacks
The economic outlook over the short run

A longer-term perspective

LI Looking toward economic recovery

Full text is available online at: www.frbsf.org/publications/economics/letter.
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".1(i7op rant to try some different teaching strategies in your classroom, there are tons of websites at your fingertips!
',fog can use the Internet to find up-to-date statistical information and then create Internet-based research projects
Voir students. Or, you can ask your students to complete online quizzes and projects. Students can even learn hou to
kloolify information from useful, credible sites instead of using data from unreliable or disorganized sites.

Fal7 [Info on Personal Fimance Topics, check out:
The National Endowment for Financial Education
(www.nefe.org) offers a High School Financial
Planning Programthat uses contemporary materials to
influence students' habits and attitudes so that they
can take control of their finances. Provides ideas to
infuse personal finance education into your class-
room, including practical ideas for money manage-
ment. No charge for materials. Also available in
Braille and in Spanish.

The Jump$tart Coalition (www.jumpstartcoalition.org)
focuses on the "how-to's of managing a personal
budget, establishing credit, and other everyday finan-
cial concerns. Offers an online, interactive "Reality
Check" for students to figure out what type of job
and level of education they may need for the kind of
lifestyle they want to lead as adults. Also provides an
online searchable database of resources and materials.

The Consumer Action Center (www.pueblo.gsa.gov
/crh/respref.htm) offers advice and tips on how to
avoid or resolve consumer-related problems, including
choosing credit cards wisely and avoiding credit
scams. Includes an online lesson to help students
resolve consumer-related problems by searching for
answers on the Federal Consumer Information
Center's (FCIC) Consumer Action Website or in the
Consumer Action Handbook.

For kik on Economic Data, try:
The World Bank (www.worldbank.org/html/schools)
brings the world into your classroom with data on
topics like international trade, population growth,
communication technologies, and environmental
needs for a wide variety of social studies projects. Also
offers a program that can link students and teachers of
developing countries with students and teachers in
industrialized countries via the Internet.

I The Bureau of Labor and Statistics (www.bls.gov) pro-
vides quick access to economic statisticsfrom infla-
tion and consumer spending to the employment cost
index and productivity. Students can also learn about
careers and salary projections related to their interests
in music, science, the outdoors, reading, and math.

For Economics Lesson Plans (Iran, check oant:
The National Council on Economic Education
(www.ncee.net) serves as a resource for teacher training
on economics topics and publishes classroom-tested
materials. Includes an archive of free, online econom-
ics lessons such as: "If You Build It, Will They
Come?" "How E-Commerce Influences Consumer
Choice," and "If You're So Smart, Why Aren't You
Rich?" Also includes a publications catalog and links
to many state economic education councils.

&I "Peanuts and Crackerjacks" from the Boston Federal
Reserve Bank (www.bosfrb.org/peanuts/
leadpgs/intro.htm) covers all the bases on the eco-
nomics of pro sports in an online gamefrom supply
and demand to salary caps and sports trivia. Even if
they're not sports fans, students can gain a better
understanding of economics in everyday life. Includes
an online teacher's guide with more than 50 ideas for
classroom use.

The Foundation for Teaching Economics
(www.fte.org) features web-based lesson plans and
simulations for teaching economics in classrooms.
Offers FREE online courses that qualify for graduate
level credit; for example: "Economics for Leaders,"
and includes several "prize winning lessons" from
teachers.

The Federal Reserve System (www.FederalReserve
Education.org) offers one-stop-shopping for all eco-
nomic education curricula, publications, and pro-
grams available from the Federal Reserve System.
Includes a link to FED101, a new interactive website
to teach about the Fed, and provides simulations and
online quizzes for students to complete. FED101 also
can be used with a set of lesson plans and a video
called "The Fed Today." Materials may be downloaded
or ordered online.

Website lists compiled from a variety of online and printed sources.
including The Ledger, an economic education newsletter from the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
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Presenting . . . The Fed Today Lesson Plans
By Lupe jaramillo

f you're finding it challenging to present your
students with a scholarly-not to mention
engaging-explanation of the purposes and

functions of the Fed, you're not alone. Although the
Federal Reserve is widely known among academicians
as the nation's central bank, teaching about the Federal

Reserve can be like taking skydiving lessons when
you're afraid of heights. You may not be exactly sure
how the Fed implements monetary policy, how reserve
requirements affect the nation's money supply, or how
to make somewhat formidable terms come alive for

your students.

Here at the Fed, we are happy to present our latest
educational product that we feel directly addresses this
need. Many of you may already be familiar with our
popular video, The Fed Today. Now, we bring you
companion lesson plans. Federal Reserve Banks from
throughout the nation lent their expertise to this
innovative product, and the result is a collection of six

-creative, practical lesson plans that you can use with

your students.

We hope you've already tried our new website at
www.FederalReserveEducation.org. You can order

FREE copies of The Fed Today video, download the
companion lesson plans, or even weave the online
applications of the website into group or individual
projects. Access to the latest computer technology
helps but is not required.

Our new lesson plans cover everything from the
history of money to the Fisher Equation to the role of
the Fed in protecting the nation's money supply. There

is also more than enough room for creativity in
demonstrating the lessons. For example, when teaching
about "How the Fed Protects Your Money," you might
encourage students to role play characters such as bank

presidents, small business owners seeking a loan
to expand their businesses, and even Fed bank
examiners.

We hope you will find the new lesson plans an
innovative addition to your curriculum this year and
will let us know what you think! You can reach the
editor, Sharon Strahm, directly at
sharon,strahm@sf.frb.org.
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f you teach economics and need a new way to
challenge your students, you may be interested
in the college-bowl competition called the

Economics Challenge. State competitions will be'
held in most areas in early April and the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco will host the Western
Regional Finals on April 29. Winning teams can
look forward to earning prize money!

For more information or to see if your state is
participating, contact your local state council on
economic education. Contact information is
available from the National Council on Economic
Education at: www.ncee.net.
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,ct44,11,i.isf is a new biannual publication of the
d San FranciSco.:. Reaching' approxi.

Antely:10,000pducatersthroughout the Western U.S, it is pro-
i.11deci.;r3s: q' free 'Service as part of the Feds commitment to

Oink anoThancial education.

YiewS eltpressod are not necessariiy those of the f-edere!
teserye sank of San Francisco or the Federal Reserve System.
Articies,may be reprinted or reproduced if the source is credit-
.ect. Please send a copy of the reprinted materials to the edito..
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
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SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105
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Please route to:
Economics T eachers

History Teachers

Social Studies Teachers

Business Teachers
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